
2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

TN0330100

1818 Chestnut St20-011340 2/2/2020  12:27:00AM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 02/02/2020 at approximately 00:30 hours, Officer M Estock (82259) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 1818 
Chestnut St. Upon arrival Officer made contact with Mr. Samuel Rogers. Mr. Rogers informed Officers he left his vehicle earlier in 
the night at this location and when he arrived shortly before notifying officers he found his the driver side mirror had been broken. 
Mr. Rogers stated he did not see the incident take place, however did believe it had been broken by another vehicle. Mr. Rogers 
information had been taken and was issued a complaint card. No further at this time.

334 Market St20-011346 2/2/2020  12:34:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/02/2020 at 00:39 hours, I Officer Duston Finley (66620) reported a memo at 334 Market St.  Police made contact with 
Beverly Green and Brady Green. Both stated that there was a misunderstanding at a local bar called Hair of the Dog and that they 
were going back to their hotel room at the Holiday Inn on Chestnut. Both appeared to be coherent and not intoxicated. No police 
action required at this time.

410 Market St20-011366 2/2/2020   2:26:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 02/02/2020 at approximately 02:30 hours, Officer M Estock (82259) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 410 Market St. 
Upon arrival Officers made contact with Mr. David Powell, Manager for Sing It or Wing It at this listed location. Mr. Powell informed 
officers that two unknown parties, one hispanic male and one hispanic female, left their establishment without paying their $30.02 
tab. Mr. Powell stated both parties left in white sedan, possibly a 2015 Honda Accord, displaying Georgia . Mr. Powell 
stated the parties left traveling northbound on Market St. from this location. Mr. Powell stated the business does wish to prosecute. 
Mr. Powell stated that he would search their security cameras at a later time in an attempt to procure still images of both unknown 
individuals for officer identification. No further at this time.

 

607 N Holly St20-011377 2/2/2020   3:31:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/02/2020 at 03:37 hours, Officer M. Dagostino (82257) conducted a wellness at 607 N Holly St. I made contact with Mr. 
Baccus who reported he was concerned about his nephew Mr. Glover who recently separated from his wife and cannot get ahold 
of him. I was able to make contact with Mr. Glover at 607 N Holly St and he reported he was fine and did not need any assistance 
from the police. This call was closed with no further police action needed. Nothing further to report.

3309 Cummings Hwy20-011418 2/2/2020   9:00:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/02/2020 at 09:10 hours, Officer B.Smith (061120) responded to the Fast Access Health Care Facility located at 3309 
Cummings Hwy. on a report of an abandoned auto.  The police arrived on scene and noticed a silver in color Kia Sephia bearing 
TN  was parked in front of the closed business, the vehicle had two flat tires and most of the windows were busted 
out with two large rocks that were observed inside the car.  The vehicle was checked for stolen, but came back negative.  The 
vehicle was parked on private property, no owner or reporting party was on scene to speak with the police.  No other police action 
was needed.

3709 Cummings Hwy20-011445 2/2/2020  11:37:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

On 02/02/2020 at 11:40 hours, Officer B.Smith (061120) responded to the Mapco Gas Station at 3709 Cummings Hwy. to see a 
complainant about a lost Debit Card.  The police arrived on scene and spoke to a Mrs. Hanna Hatfield, she said she had lost her 
Debit card on Tuesday in a friends car and then a Mrs. Shelby used that card at an Exon Gas Station in McDonald, Tn. on 
Thursday for the Amount of $36.19. The complainant wanted a police report for the incident, but after speaking with her the 
incident did not happen within the City Limits of Chattanooga, but happened in Mc. Donald Tn.  The RP was told that she needed 
to contact the other police dept. where the card use took place.  No other police action was needed.

 

 
 

 

1464 Market St20-011478 2/2/2020  11:30:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 02/02/2020 at 11:31  hours, Sgt. A. Peker (63827) was flagged down at the Terminal Brewhous at 1464 Market St.  I was sitting 
in my patrol car in the parking lot behind the Terminal Restaurant.  A woman approached me and gave me a coin purse that she 
had just found in the parking lot.  She did not wish to provide her information for the report but simply wanted to hand it over to 
police.  I found loose change, a Georgia driver license and a debit card inside the purse.  I attempted to locate a phone number for 
Ms. Copeland since her DL was in the purse.  I located five different phone numbers for her using police resources but none of 
those numbers proved to be correct.  The purse was turned into the CPD Property Room under this complaint number.

702 E 11th St20-011486 2/2/2020   2:00:00PM 91Z Property Found

On 02/02/2020 at 14:00 hours, Officer D. Russell (63833) responded to a Property Found at 702 E 11th St. I made contact with a 
homeless party who was laying in the police parking lot at 702 E. 11th St. after checking this parties well being he gave me a 
Motorola VL50 handheld radio and stated that he found it under the Walnut St. Bridge. The owner of this property is unknown and 
the origin of this property is also unknown. The radio was transported to CPD property to be held as found. No further

3976 Hixson Pike20-011496 2/2/2020   3:55:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/02/2020 at 16:01  hours, Officer Veloz 603 reported a memo at 3976 hixson pike. Upon arrival to the scene I was explained 
that the RP,  named Courtney Corneishclements, was wanting to report a possible stolen vehicle. Ms. Courtney explained to me 
that her boyfriend who is named Christopher Kenney had a vehicle that was a 1996 Honda Accord ex green in color and black in 
color with front end damage. Ms. Courtney explained that Christopher took that vehicle to a detail shop and that the detail shop 
sold the vehicle. She wanted to report the vehicle stolen but I was unable to verify any information regarding the vehicle or its 
ownership. At this time I am not sure if the vehicle was even purchased or owned by Christopher. I will try to follow up with five star
detail about the circumstances and the employee who sold off the vehicle.

401 Broad St20-011507 2/2/2020   3:37:00PM 91Z Field Interview



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

On 02/02/2020 at 15:37 hours, Officer Niver (73511) reported a memo at 401  Broad St. Police observed a Honda motorcycle with 
an expired TN  at the above location. Police performed a traffic stop and made contact with the rider, Mr. Joshua 
Eckelberry. Mr. Eckelberry stated he was unaware the registration was expired. Mr. Eckelberry had a valid license and insurance a
the time of stop and police gave him a verbal warning for the violation. Mr. Eckelberry was then allowed to leave. This report is for 
documentation purposes, nothing further.

 
 

2229 Beeler Ave20-011516 2/2/2020   4:24:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 02/02/2020 at 15:30 hours, Officer A. Duty (79523) responded to a Vandalism at 2229 Beeler Ave. Upon arrival I spoke with 
complainant/victim, Tam Bui. She stated her silver Toyota 4runner was sprayed with black spray paint, but does not know when it 
happened or who did it. She stated she did not check the vehicle for about two weeks. There was black spray paint on the 
headlights and front bumper. 

No further actions can be made.

507 Broad St20-011545 2/2/2020   5:00:00PM 26E Wire Fraud

On 02/02/2020 at 17:40 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) responded to a Wire Fraud at 507 Broad St. Upon arrival police made 
contact with victim Elizabeth Vicente who stated an unknown party called  her job asking to speak to her. Vicente 
stated the unknown party then called her personal cell phone pretending to be witness Carlos Leveron Salgado. Vicente stated 
while the unknown party was pretending to be Salgado the unknown party asked her to wire some money ($400) to Mexico. 
Vicente used a company by the name of Ria to wire the money to the unknown party. After speaking to Salgado he stated it was 
not him on the phone and he does not live in Mexico. Suspect information unknown at this time.  No further.

 

7415 Allemande Way20-011552 2/2/2020   5:59:00PM 90Z Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls

On 02/02/2020 at 18:00 hours, Officer Johnston (75394) responded to a Obscene/Harassing Phone Calls at 7415 Allemande Way. 
On scene I spoke with the complainant who stated that her ex-boyfriend ( Mr. Robel Davis) has been messaging her stating that he
is going to kill her and that she isn't through with him till he says so. The complainant stated that this has been going on for 
sometime and is afraid of him due to the videos he sends her. I was able to view one of the videos that he sent which just shows 
him destroying the place he lives. I attempted to find information on Mr. Davis but have been unable to locate anything from GA, 
TN, and AL. I also had INFO channel contact Atlanta PD to see if they are familiar with this party and they were not able to locate 
anything as well. As soon as information on Mr. Davis can be located I will be taking out warrants for his arrest. Nothing else 
follows at this time.



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 

4428 Highway 5820-011618 2/2/2020  10:54:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/02/2020 at 23:05 hours, Officer Nathan Greene (68398) reported a burglar alarm located at 4428 Highway 58, Popeye's.  
Upon inspecting the building a door in the rear of the business appeared to be open.  There was no signs of forced entry, the door 
was closed by Police and it appeared to lock back in place.  There was no responsible on scene, dispatch was notified and could 
not contact a responsible.  Nothing further to report.

3410 Amnicola Hwy20-011648 2/3/2020  12:50:00AM 91Z Property Found

On 02/03/2020 at 00:50 hours, Officer Bell (79882) responded to a Property Found at 3410 Amnicola Hwy. Upon arrival I located a 
backpack in the back lot of the service center. There was no personal info inside the backpack. It was turned into property. No 
further action was needed.



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

4600 Rossville Blvd20-011650 2/3/2020   1:31:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/03/2020 at 01:31  hours, Officer Z. Tate (79893) reported a memo at 4600 Rossville Blvd.  While on routine patrol I could 
overhear a male party screaming very loudly. I was able to locate the male party at the above address. I made contact with Charles
Ables who stated he was just in a vehicle with his girlfriend and both of them got into an argument. He stated he exited the vehicle 
to try and deescalate the problem and his girlfriend drove off. I checked Mr. Ables for warrants and verified that he had none. No 
further.

 

 
 

1969 Northpoint Blvd20-011662 2/3/2020   2:50:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/03/2020 at 02:50 hours, I Ofc. Allison #237 and Ofc. Wiegand #1104 stopped a suspicious person later identified at Mr. 
Ronald Tawater at 1969 Northpoint Blvd. Mr. Tawater was riding his bike on Northpoint Blvd. with no lights. Mr. Tawater said that he
was out digging through dumpsters and that someone living under the bridge on Hixson Pike was chasing him. Mr. Tawater was 
instructed that if he was going to ride his bike he needed to have lights that work. Mr. Tawater was clear for no valid warrants and 
was sent on his way. No further police action required

4809 Winding Ln20-011698 2/3/2020   4:30:00AM 290 Vandalism

On 02/03/2020 at 07:45 hours, Officer Nelson (75393) responded to a Vandalism at 4809 Winding Ln. Upon arrival Police spoke 
with victim Cherelle Beard whom stated that she found her vehicle damaged this morning. Ms. Beard's Chevrolet Cruze (Blue TN 

 had all 4 door handles pried off. Ms. Beard stated that she saw a suspicious Black SUV in the area last night and 
suspected it was her ex-boyfriend however she did not see anything at the time of the vandalism. No further police action at this 
time.

 
 

 
 

.

416 E Martin Luther King Blvd20-011749 2/3/2020  10:37:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/03/2020 at 10:40 hours, Officer Jeffrey Abbott (190) along with PO Johnson (853) responded to a Disorder occurring at 416 
E Martin Luther King Blvd. The complainant (Mr. Riley Shaw) informed officers that his previous landlord, a Ms. Martha Graham 
had been harassing him by calling, leaving messages, and threatening to leave negative reviews on his employer if he was not 
fired. Officers viewed messages from Ms. Graham in which she stated, "Hello, I got your message. Please let me know what time 
you want to meet on Monday." There were no additional messages and Shaw informed officers that he had agreed to meet with 
her. Officers informed him that at this point it would not be considered harassment however should her presence at his job be an 
issue, his employer could call in using this complaint number and have her banned from the property. No further to report.

1184 Baldwin St20-011769 2/3/2020  12:30:00PM 91Z Property Found



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

On 02/03/2020 at 13:00 hours, Officer Jeffrey Abbott (190) along with PO Johnson (853) responded to a Property Found at 1184 
Baldwin St. The complainant (Mr. Jason Craven) informed officers that he had found a bank bag containing business documents 
and coin money as well as a black wallet with misc. cards and an ID belonging to Mr. Darian Scott. All items in the bank bag were 
found to be listed to Chattanooga Cigar Club. Officers attempted to contact the Cigar Club but were unable to make contact. All 
items were turned in to the CPD Property Room. No further to report.

 
 

  

 
 

 

 
 

3921 Bowman Ln20-011837 2/3/2020   2:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/03/2020 at 15:00 hours, Officer C. Darling reported a memo at 3921  Bowman Ln. I spoke with  Sonya Williams who stated 
that she was in a verbal argument with her ex-boyfriend. Ms. Williams stated that she believes a neighbor called. Ms. Williams 
stated that she did not need Police and nothing got physical. Nothing further to report.

1801 Polk St20-011842 2/3/2020   4:00:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 02/03/2020 at 16:05 hours, Officer Coleman (79519) responded to a Vandalism at 1801  Polk St. Police made contact with the 
complainant Anne Rushing. Ms. Rushing works for the Sculpture Fields at the above location. Ms. Rushing stated that a sculpture 
that was located toward the back of the park had been vandalized. Police observed that a glass part of the sculpture had been 
removed and smashed on a sculpture nearby. Ms. Rushing stated that she does not know the exact time that the incident 
occurred, but believes it happened over the weekend. No suspect information is available at this time. Ms. Rushing valued the 
damage to the sculpture to be around $1000. Police placed the Sculpture Fields of the watch list and will continue to check the 
area for suspicious activity. Nothing further to report.

1400 Market St20-011880 2/3/2020   4:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/03/2020 at 16:06 hours, I, Officer Nelson (66968) reported a memo at 1400 Market St. Responded to a male party asleep 
on the sidewalk. Upon contact, the party stated that he was given directions from a previous officer to the community kitchen. Due 
to previous injuries he decided to lay down on the side walk to rest. He requested a ride to the kitchen. We transported him there.
No futher police actions were needed.



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

 

 

 
 

 
 

7540 Berthas Pl20-011921 2/3/2020   6:00:00PM 26E Wire Fraud

On 02/03/2020 at 18:03 hours, Officer Johnston (75394) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 7540 
Berthas Pl. On scene I spoke with the complainant who stated that she had gotten a call from someone stating that they were from 
the U.S. Marshal office and that she needed to send them #1000 in bitcoin currency. She stated that the person impersonating the 
Marshal was using scare tactics to keep her on the phone and she wasn't sure what to do. The complainant transfered the money 
and the "marshal" stated that another marshal would be on the way to talk to her shortly. She hasn't heard anything as of yet. 
Nothing else follows at this time.

2020 Gunbarrel Rd20-011929 2/3/2020   6:17:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 02/03/2020 at 18:42 hours, Officer A. Jamerson (82266) responded to a Shoplifting at 2020 Gunbarrel Rd. 
 I responded to a call regarding a shoplifter at the Walmart on Gunbarrel Rd. I made contact with loss prevention who stated that 
an unknown suspect entered the store at approximately 1810 hours and took various merchandise past the point of sale without 
rendering payment. I ensured that a report would be made for insurance purposes and encouraged loss prevention to call the 
non-emergency line if any suspect information was recovered. No further police action was requested of me while I was on scene.

3403 3rd Ave20-011992 2/3/2020   9:41:00PM 290 Vandalism

On 02/03/2020 at 22:05 hours, Officer Bulkley (68389) and P.O. Daly #444 responded to a Vandalism at 3403 3rd Ave. Upon 
arrival, we met with the complainant/victim, Ms. Cheyenne O'Dell. She informed us that her brother (Logan Herston) and his 
girlfriend "Alex" showed up to the property and tried to get in. Ms. O'Dell would not let them in and that's when Ms. Alex then spat 
her gum in Ms. O'Dell's direction. Shortly after they left Ms. O'Dell stated she heard the window on the south side of the house 
break. She stated she did not immediately look because she was afraid and as a result, she could not be certain who broke the 
window. There was however a car muffler on the couch inside beneath the window which appeared to have been used in the 
vandalism. I asked her if she would like for us to call Mr. Herston to question him about the incident however Ms. O'Dell stated she 
did not want me to do so. No further action to be taken at this time.

 

 

 
 
 

 



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

1500 S Hawthorne St20-012028 2/3/2020  11:25:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/03/2020 at 23:25 hours, Sgt. Jonathan Brock (62584) reported a memo at 1500 S Hawthorne St.  I arrived to assist Ofc. 
Crawford on his traffic stop at this location.  While on scene I observed a baggie of marijuana (21.7 grams) on the ground under 
the rear of the vehicle that was stopped.  Ofc. Crawford stated he was behind the vehicle before it stopped and did not see either 
occupant open a window or door to be able to put the marijuana there.  It is unclear who possessed the marijuana before it was 
discarded onto the road.  The marijuana was submitted into CPD Property to be destroyed.

501 Signal Mountain Rd20-012051 2/4/2020   1:06:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/04/2020 at 01:06 hours, I Ofc. Allison #237 and Ofc. Wiegand #1104 located a suspicious vehicle behind the Walmart at 
501  Signal Mountain Rd. Both occupants inside the vehicle were sleeping. I woke both parties and they identified themselves as 
Mr. Henry McClendon and Ms. Camille Steppan both are homeless and living from the car. Both parties were verified and had no 
active warrants. The vehicle a 2015 Chevrolet Cruze tag  is registered to Mr. McClendon. Both parties were allowed to stay 
the night but were informed that is private property. No further police action required.

3400 Rossville Blvd20-012056 2/4/2020   1:31:00AM 13A Aggravated Assault/DV

On 02/04/2020 at 01:31  hours, Officer M. Recaido #965 pulled up to a single motor vehicle accident at 3400 Rossville Blvd. Upon 
arrival, I met with Mr. De'Untrea Havis and Ms. Shaniyah Jones. After speaking to both parties and upon further investigation, I 
found that Ms. Jones was driving south on Rossville Blvd in her black Hyundai Sonata with Mr. Havis in the passenger seat. Both 
parties were arguing in the vehicle when Mr. Havis continued to get angrier and angrier. Mr. Havis out of anger jerked the steering
wheel causing Ms. Davis to swerve and hit an AT&T utility pole(#P1221T). Ms. Davis stated that her right shoulder and chest were 
hurting from the airbags and impact. The vehicle was picked up by Doug Yates Towing and taken to their tow yard. AT&T was 
called to fix the utility pole.

832 Georgia Ave20-012071 2/4/2020   5:26:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/04/2020 at 05:28 hours, Officer M Estock (82259) conducted a field interview at 832 Georgia Ave. Upon arrival Officer made 
contact with Mr. Rick Deaton, the head of security for listed address. Mr. Deaton stated he attempted to wake an unknown party 
sleeping in front of the door way of the listed location. Officer made contact with the unknown party who then identified himself as 
Mr. Michael O'Berry. Mr. O'Berry stated he was simply trying to find a place to sleep. Mr. Berry stated he has only lived in 
Chattanooga for three years but is currently homeless. Mr. Deaton stated he did not wish to have Mr. O'Berry trespassed however 
just wished for Mr. O'Berry to leave the location. Mr. O'Berry was informed by Officers to leave the location. Mr. O'Berry left the 
area without incident. No further at this time.

3605 Brainerd Rd20-012118 2/4/2020   8:56:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 02/04/2020 at 09:36 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) reported a memo at 3605 Brainerd Rd in front of the Walgreens. The 
complainant said that as she was driving there on Brainerd Rd at 8:56 am this morning, she noticed a vehicle in front of her and 
one of the occupants appeared to be taking pictures of her through the back window. She said that she was heading away from 
the McCallie Tunnels and she slowed down to increase the distance between her and the other vehicle but the passenger stuck the
phone out the window and continued to take pictures of her vehicle. She said that she then turned off of Brainerd Rd and she never
saw the vehicle again. She said she could not see the occupants well enough to get a description but she described the vehicle as 
a dark gray Lexus 3200 but she did not get a tag#.  She said she is concered as to why someone would take photos of her vehicle 
(gold GMC Yukon) and she wanted a report for documentation.   This report was taken by phone.

2212 E 14th St20-012166 2/3/2020   9:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 02/04/2020 at 11:33 hours, Officer Baker (79856) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 2212 E 14th St.  I spoke with 
Stuart who stated that he left his wallet in his vehicle over night.  This morning he realized that someone had gone through his car 
and taken his wallet.  Inside his wallet was $70.00 and his drivers license.  No damage to the vehicle was reported, nothing further.

2415 Chamberlain Ave20-012190 2/4/2020  12:19:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

On 02/04/2020 at 12:23 hours, Officer Franks (68395) reported a memo at 2415 Chamberlain Ave. Upon Arrival, to location, I 
made contact with Mr. Rumsey who stated that he had received messages from an unknown number (  ) stating that 
his bank account had been locked and that he needed to follow up to an unknown website. Mr. Rumsey stated that upon receiving 
this message that he followed up by calling his bank. His bank informed him that they do not send text messages and that his 
account was not locked. Mr. Rumsey was concerned about scammers and wanted to make a report. No further at this time.

1401 E 3rd St20-012193 2/4/2020  12:25:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/04/2020 at 12:25 hours I, Officer King (78347), conducted a Field Interview at 1401  E 3rd St. While driving through the area 
I located a party that is a possible suspect in multiple shoplifting incidents at the Speedway located at 1330 E 3rd St.  Earlier in the 
shift the manager from the Speedway called Police and stated that a skinny black male wearing a blue and brown raincoat who is 
known to shoplift items from the store was standing in the parking lot.  When Police arrived he had already left the scene.  A short 
time later, while driving east on E 3rd St, I observed a party matching that description at 1401  E 3rd St.  The party, Mr. Maurice 
Scott, gave me his ID and stated that he stays at the address on the ID, 2141  E 28th St.  He also stated that he sometimes hangs 
out at this girlfriend's house which he said that he did not know the address but knows that it is near the Carver Rec Center.  I will 
pass along the information from the Field Interview to the Officer who is handling the thefts.

 
 

4211 Rossville Blvd20-012209 2/4/2020   1:00:00PM 23C Shoplifting

On 02/04/2020 at 13:20 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) responded to a Shoplifting at 4211  Rossville Blvd. Upon arrival I spoke 
with the complainant, Amanda Lehman ), who explained that she observed a black female take a bottle of Nair hair 
removal (valued at approximately $6) and put it in her purse before leaving the store. The individual then left in a white Chrysler 
traveling south. There is no further suspect information.

5900 Brainerd Rd20-012247 2/4/2020   3:30:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/04/2020 at 15:31  hours, Officer C. Darling reported a memo at 5900 Brainerd Rd. I saw a white male crossing the road at 
5900 Brainerd Rd. He walked through traffic causing it to stop. I stopped the individual for crossing the road in an unsafe manner. I 
identified the individual as James Henderson. After a check of Mr. Henderson's record it was found the he had be stopped before 
for obstructing the roadway. I informed Mr. Henderson that he needs to be more careful when crossing roadways. Nothing further.

1914 Gunbarrel Rd20-012333 2/4/2020   7:03:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/04/2020 at 19:07 hours, Officer A. Duty (79523) reported a memo at 1914 Gunbarrel Rd. Upon arrival I made contact with 
Justin Benford and Barry Harris. They both stated there was a verbal disorder and everything is ok. There were no criminal actions 
that have occurred.

No further actions made.

6398 Lee Hwy20-012343 2/4/2020   7:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

On 02/04/2020 at 19:40 hours, Officer A. Duty (79523) reported a memo at 6398 Lee Hwy. Upon arrival I spoke with Contessia 
Brown-Spears who stated there was an unknown intoxicated white male with brown curly hair, who came into the store. He wanted 
to buy beer, but she wouldn't sell it to him so he threatened her and left the store. Subject left driving a gold Toyota or Nissan SUV 
with front end damage. She requested for police when the store closes in case the subject comes back. 

No further can be made.

3441 Wilcox Blvd20-012383 2/4/2020  10:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/04/2020 at 22:08 hours, Officer J. Boucher-Moilien (82274) reported a memo at 3441  Wilcox Blvd. I arrived on scene to 
meet one John Joseph. Mr. Joseph stated he has had a party only known as, "Mike" trespassed from his property at 3441  Wilcox 
Blvd. I checked with info channel who could not find any reports or notes of any party named, "Mike". Due to no previous police 
reports noting of this trespass no action can be taken against said Mike at this time. This report serves the purpose of 
documenting John Joseph having problems with an party whose identity has not been verified but is described as being a black 
male, 5'0" in height, and weighing around 250 pounds who goes by the name of Mike and is allegedly known to cause disorders at 
the location of 3441  Wilcox Blvd. No further police action possible at this time.

1300 Interstate 75 Nb20-012391 2/4/2020  10:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/04/2020 at 22:35 hours, Officer Johnston (75394) reported a memo at 1300 Interstate 75 Nb. On scene at the 13.5 mile 
marker I located Ms. McDaniel on the inside lane of I-75NB. Her back driver tire had blown and caused some damage to the 
vehicle. I was able to remove the old tire and install the spare tire with no problem enabling Ms. McDaniel to get home. Nothing 
else follows at this time.

4803 15th Ave20-012398 2/4/2020  10:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/04/2020 at 23:00 hours, Officer Z. Tate (79893) reported a memo at 4803 15th Ave. I arrived and speak to Martina Vasquez 
and her husband Fransico. They stated that they have been having problems with their neighbors piling trash up in their back yard 
and it then spewing in to their yard. I then went around back and observed the neighbor to have several piles of trash in the back 
yard. I then spoke to the neighbor, Roy Malone. Mr. Malone stated that the city instructed him that he need to clean out his garage 
due to it being filled with garbage. He stated he was in the process of cleaning up all the trash. No further.

 
 

 
 

 
 

2217 Beeler Ave20-012425 2/5/2020  12:05:00AM 91Z Field Interview



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

On 02/05/2020 at 00:16 hours, Officer Puckett (61905) reported a memo at 2217 Beeler Ave. 
Upon arrival I made contact with the complainant who wanted police to check the vacant residence. It was clear nothing further 
needed.

2000 Wilson St20-012427 2/5/2020  12:15:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/05/2020 at 00:15 hours, Officer Ziegler (83701) reported a memo at 2000 Wilson St. Police observed a vehicle parked on 
the wrong side of the road with its lights on. Police got out with the vehicle and its occupant. Police informed them they were 
parked on the wrong side of the road and in the future to park on the right side of the road with traffic. No further police action was 
taken.

4808 13th Ave20-012429 2/5/2020  12:24:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/05/2020 at 00:30 hours, Officer Z. Tate (79893) reported a memo at 4808 13th Ave. I was dispatched to the above area for a 
dog that was tied up to a hydrant and would not stop barking. I located the dog and called for Mckamey who arrived on scene and 
transported the dog back to their establishment. No further.

2440 Williams St20-012433 2/5/2020  12:32:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/05/2020 at 00:33 hours, Officer Alexander Forgey (82278) reported a memo at 2440 Williams St. 

While checking tags behind the Motel I came upon a silver Nissan Altima bearing the tag of ( . This tag comes back to 
a 2003 Honda. I went to check the VIN number and noticed an unknown man peering through the locked back door of the Motel. 
He was a middle aged black male approximately 5'10 with black hair, jeans, and a blue sweater.  I went up to the door and asked if
it was his car and he shrugged his shoulders. I asked him to open the door and he said he could not since I did not have a key and 
did not work there. I asked him his name and he stated "I do not answer questions." I walked away and noticed him messing with 
his phone perhaps taking pictures of me. I waited a few minutes and returned to the vehicle to check the VIN number on it. While 
running the VIN number I noticed the same man was staring at me from the second story window of the Motel. The VIN check did 
not show the vehicle to be stolen. There was nothing in plain view of the vehicle.

2300 Wilson St20-012435 2/5/2020  12:35:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/05/2020 at 00:35 hours, Officer Puckett (61905) reported a memo at 2300 Wilson St. 
Upon checking the area in a known high crime location I observed Mr. Mcdowell sitting in a vehicle. To further investigate made 
contact and found he is a resident.

5600 Brainerd Rd20-012439 2/5/2020   1:08:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On the 5th of February 2020 at 0108, Officer Lynch responded to suspicious activity call at East Gate Mall located at 5600 Brainerd
Rd.
Upon arrival, Police spoke to Mr. Steven Hardcastle, the security guard at East Gate. Mr. Hardcastle stated, that a white female 
and black male came on the property and told him that a vehicle was following them. Mr. Hardcastle told them they could wait with 
him while he contacted Police. But they left the area on foot toward Chili's. Police searched the area but didn't locate the parties. 
No further.

5707 Lee Hwy20-012446 2/5/2020   1:40:00AM 13B Simple Assault



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

On the 5th February 2020 at 0108, I, Officer Lynch, was responded to a disorder at the Sky Zoo bar located at 5709 Lee Hwy.
Upon arrival, I observed Mr. Adam Geoffrey still visibly upset in the parking lot and yelling the bouncers. Mr. Geoffrey's demeanor 
did charge once I approached him. He told me that the bouncers put hands on him when they told him to leave. Ms. Krista Holland 
then approached me while I was talking to Mr. Geoffrey. Ms. Holland stated that the bouncers trying to provoke Mr. Geoffrey into 
an altercation and jumped him when he tried to stand his ground. Mr. Geoffrey made it clear to me that he just wanted to leave and
that he would contact the beer board on how Sky Zoo does business. During my interaction with Mr. Geoffrey was visibly 
intoxicated. 
I then spoke to the head bouncer, Joshua Wright, and the owner, Leonardo Dacoregro, about the incident. They showed me the 
video of what occurred in the club. I observed Mr. Wright approach Mr. Geoffrey and have an exchange of words. I then saw Mr. 
Geoffrey get into Mr. Wright's face and Mr. Wright pushes Mr. Geoffrey away. Mr. Geoffrey responds by physically coming after Mr.
Wright. The other bouncers responded to the situation by coming into the aid of Mr. Wright. The altercation goes on for a few 
minutes. During this time you see Mr. Geoffrey throwing punches at the bouncers, tossing chairs, and pushing over tables. 
Eventually, Mr. Geoffrey walks out of the club on his own. Mr. Wright didn't want to press charges but did want Mr. Geoffrey to 
trespassed off the property. 
Mr. Geoffrey left the property with Ms. Holland with no further issue.

4500 Bonny Oaks Dr20-012454 2/5/2020   2:05:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/05/2020 at 02:10 hours, Officer T. Perocchi (79535) responded to assist a citizen at 4500 Bonny Oaks Drive at the 
intersection of Lightfoot Mill Road.  Police arrived and met with Larry Ransom, who told police he needed his car towed to 6860 
Lee Highway, the Hamilton Inn where he is staying.  Ransom told police he had one hundred dollars for the tow and asked police 
to call a tow truck for him.  Police asked dispatch to call a tow truck and see if they would tow his vehicle to the Hamilton Inn for 
him for one hundred dollars and Dentons Wrecker Service agreed to do so.  Once Dentons Wrecker Service agreed to tow the 
vehicle to Ransom's requested location police notified Ransom the tow truck was coming and left without incident.  Ransom's 
vehicle was a red Volvo displaying a TN registration of ( ) and was out of the roadway when police left the scene.

1105 Hooker Rd20-012474 2/5/2020   5:52:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/05/2020 at 05:52 hours, Officer Z. Tate (79893) reported a memo at 1105 Hooker Rd. I responded to the above address on 
an abandoned auto call. I arrived on scene and found a white Saturn Vue in the middle of the road. I ran the tag and confirmed it 
was not stolen. I then was able to contact the owner of the vehicle, Ericka Kennedy. Ms. Kennedy stated that she had just recently 
dropped her vehicle off at a repair shop off of English Ave and did not know why it would be in the middle of the road. Mostellers 
arrived on scene and towed the vehicle. No further.

 

414 Chickasaw Rd20-012490 2/5/2020   7:17:00AM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 02/05/2020 at 07:50 hours, Officer Creekmur (715) and Officer Gross (748) responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 
of Chattanooga at 414 Chickasaw Rd. Vehicle ) showed as stolen out of Marietta GA. Police were unable to make 
contact with the owner of the vehicle (Mr. Carlos Fabre). The vehicle was towed by the Allied Wrecker towing company. There was 
no evidence to process regarding this vehicle.

1936 Blackford St20-012504 2/5/2020   8:16:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/05/2020 at 08:20 hours, Officer Franks (68395) responded to a disorder prevention 1936 Blackford St. Upon arrival to the 
address, we met with the complainant who stated that he needed to retrieve personal items. Due to his condition of release, he 
was unable to enter the residence where these items were held. He was able to describe the location within the residency and 
what was needed to be recovered. I made contact with the complainant's grandmother who allowed me to go into the residence to 
retrieve his personal effects. No Further at this time.



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

7807 Jolley Way20-012533 2/4/2020   3:00:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 02/05/2020 at 09:55 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) responded to a Damaged Property Accidental at 7807 Jolley Way. 
Upon arrival, police spoke with Mr. Diggs.  He stated his vehicle was parked in the driveway with no damage. Mr. Diggs stated he 
noticed his vehicle had damage and believes that a neighbor struck his vehicle. Police observed the damage on the vehicle but 
were unable to determine if the damage was caused by a vehicle or another object. No further.

2298 E 23rd St20-012539 2/5/2020  10:05:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 02/05/2020 at 10:17 hours, Officer Billingsley (79518) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 2298 E 23rd St. Upon arrival, 
I spoke with the complainant, Raquell Taylor. Ms. Taylor informed me that she saw a vehicle leaving the parking lot at the Krystal 
that looked like her vehicle. Ms. Taylor informed me she looked to see if her vehicle was still in the parking lot at which she 
discovered it was not. Ms. Taylor saw the vehicle travel East on E 23rd St. Ms. Taylor informed me she is late on her vehicle 
payment and that the vehicle could have been repossessed by Carsmart in Cleveland, TN. Ms. Taylor had the key to the vehicle on
her person and does not have another key to the vehicle. Ms. Taylor informed me he vehicle was locked while in the parking lot. I 
had dispatch ask Bradley County SO to respond to Carsmart to make contact with someone at the business. Bradley County SO 
were unable to make contact with the business and informed me the business was closed on Wednesdays. The vehicle was 
entered into NCIC as stolen (#V201789134). No suspect information was available.

2000 E 23rd St20-012576 2/5/2020  12:46:00PM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery

On 02/05/2020 at 12:40 hours, Officer J.Blakley (78345) responded to a Counterfeiting/Forgery at 2000 E 23rd St. The owner of 
the Home Slice Pizza notified police on this date he was counting down his drawer and found a counterfeit $100 bill. It is unknown 
at this time when the bill was passed and by whom. The counterfeit bill was turned into property.

6912 Jesse Conner Rd20-012584 2/5/2020  12:17:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 02/05/2020 at 12:13 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 6912 Jesse Conner Rd. 

I spoke with Mr. McClellan by telephone.  He says that he totaled his car in November and removed the license plate, .  
He says he took the tag home and now cannot find it at all.

4510 Rossville Blvd20-012597 2/5/2020  12:40:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/05/2020 at 12:45 hours, Officer Sanchez (73514) reported a memo at 4510 Rossville Blvd. Upon arrival, I spoke with the 
complainant, Yasmeen Mamani ), who is an employee of the gas station at this address. Yasmeen stated that 
Crystal Ellis ) has come into the store multiple times and caused problems with both the employees and other 
customers. Because of these issues with the business, Yasmeen wanted Crystal trespassed from the store. Crystal was told that 
she could no longer come onto the property. Nothing further.

1550 Mountain View Ct20-012604 2/5/2020   1:01:00PM 91Z Property Lost

On 02/05/2020 at 12:56 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Property Lost at 1550 Mountain View Ct. 

I spoke with Larenda Phinazee by telephone.  She says that she has lost her TN driver license and is not sure when or where.  She
says she thinks she las had it out at the Dollar General Store., but is not sure.

4500 Oakhill Rd20-012612 2/5/2020   1:11:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

On 02/05/2020 at 13:13 hours, Officer J. Wright (0063087) reported a memo at 4500 Oakhill Rd.  Listed vehicle was called in by a 
passer by.  Upon police arrival, the vehicle was partially in the ditch, and in the water.  Vehicle couldn't be driven out, but didn't look
like it had water inside the cab. Driver or owner never called in. Vehicle was towed by Reliable Towing and a tow sheet was 
completed.

512 N Kelley St20-012653 2/5/2020   3:07:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/05/2020 at 15:10 hours, Officer R. Ballard (60157) reported a memo at 512 N Kelley St. Upon arrival, I spoke with Nickquish 
Roberson. Ms. Roberson stated she got into a verbal argument with her boyfriend, D'Andre Leonard. I spoke with Mr. Leonard who 
stated he was leaving for work and would call police back later to gather his belongings. Mr. Leonard left the scene without any 
incident. No further police action was taken.
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1441 Crawford St20-012727 2/5/2020   6:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/05/2020 at 18:35 hours, Officer Dropp (675) reported a Suspicious Person at 1441  Crawford St. Officers were informed that 
a suspicious vehicle had pulled in behind the church and parked, and the occupants had remained in the vehicle. The reporting 
party wished to remain anonymous and stated they just wanted officers to check the area. Officers responded to the scene and 
made contact with Ms. Sharon Jackson, who was sitting in the described vehicle. Ms. Jackson stated that she occasionally parks 
her car in the parking lot to use the church's WiFi, and had previously spoken to one of the pastors about doing so. Officers 
verified that Ms. Jackson did not have any active arrest warrants and left the scene. Nothing further to report.



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

600 Manufacturers Rd20-012737 2/5/2020   6:49:00PM 91Z Damaged Property Accidental

On 02/05/2020 at approximately 18:55 hours, I Officer Virden #691  responded to a property call at 600 Manufacturers Rd. Three 
parties, Mr. Butler, Ms. Gilbert and Mr. Massey all reported damage to their vehicles from road construction which was not properly
marked at this location. I observed in-progress roadwork with no workers and no signage or warnings on scene. The roadwork at 
this location appears more similar to an off-road course obstacle than a municipal roadway. It is completely reasonable to believe 
that all three parties' vehicles were damaged due to the road a this location. Public works/barricades responded per CPD Info 
Channel to this location and marked/barricaded the roadwork properly. No further.

 
 

 

8310 Cleveland Pike20-012751 2/5/2020   7:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/05/2020 at 19:15 hours, Officer K THOMAS (80763) reported a memo at 8310 Cleveland Pike. Upon arrival to the above 
location, police were made aware by an anonymous caller of a truck parked down near the train tracks at the above location that 
seemed to be suspicious. Upon arrival, police found a truck parked near the tracks with a sign inside that read "Lost drone - 
searching tracks" and left a phone number. As police were attempting to call the party, 2 males were seen walking down the tracks 
toward the vehicle. Police made contact with the 2 males, later identified as Mr. Justin Morton and Buddy Phillips. Mr. Morton 
stated that approximately 2 weeks ago he was flying his drone in the area and lost it, and he and his friend were attempting to 
locate it. Mr. Morton stated that he worked for Fed Ex and works the area occasionally. Mr. Phillips had a warrant out of GA that 
was non extradition. Both parties left the scene without incident. Nothing further.

4849 Hixson Pike20-012759 2/5/2020   7:32:00PM 250 Counterfeiting/Forgery

On 02/05/2020 at 19:55 hours, Officer Simpson (83694) responded to a Counterfeiting/Forgery at 4849 Hixson Pike.  Upon arrival, 
police met with Ms. Masters who stated that a white male with a funny hat came in and paid for his merchandise with a counterfeit 
20 dollar bill. He had a white woman with him with dark hair and darker complexion. The female was also described as thinly built 
with a hat on. The surveillance cameras at the store were broken so no video could be obtained. The counterfeit bill was seized 
and will be placed in CPD property division and releasable to the Secret Service.

2909 Noa St20-012770 2/5/2020   7:45:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

This report is done under a crash report. Due to this being submitted, I cannot delete it and I cannot convert it to a crash.

 
 

 



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

 

5769 Taggart Dr20-012789 2/5/2020   9:10:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 02/05/2020 at 21:16 hours, Officer Simpson (83694) reported a memo at 5769 Taggart Dr. Ms. Fulks stated that her neighbor 
left for work approximately 15 minutes before calling the police. She stated that no one is supposed to be her neighbor's house and
she saw the TV come on and turn off after 10 minutes and the upstairs light came on. When police arrived to check the house, 
there was no sign of forced entry, no movement inside the property and no one came to answer the door. All doors and windows to
the property were secure and locked. Police could not enter the premises without a responsible party on scene. No further police 
action could be conducted.

1944 Northpoint Blvd20-012825 2/3/2020   3:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 02/07/2020 at 15:17 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 1944 
Northpoint Blvd. 

Ms. Kyle called in with the serial number for the cell phone.  She gave the number as:

FVMVH008GRY2.   RMS has been updated.

1200 Poplar St20-012842 2/5/2020  11:40:00AM 91Z All Other Traffic Offenses

On 02/05/2020 at 11:40 hours, I P. O. Dunlop #526 and FTO R. Petty (75408) initiated a traffic stop at 1200 Poplar St.  After 
getting behind the vehicle, the driver put the vehicle in park and we observed what we thought to be the passenger flee from the 
vehicle. The suspect was a black male wearing a black over coat and baggy khaki pants. He was about 5'9, 150 lbs.  No one else 
was in the car. We approached the car and found a gold Iphone 6 on the ground and a loaded magazine in the front passengers 
seat. S & S Towing was called and came to tow the car. No further police action was taken.

5510 Hwy15320-012853 2/6/2020  12:39:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/06/2020 at 00:39 hours, I Ofc. Allison #237 and Ofc. Wiegand #1104 observed a suspicious person behind the Aldi at 5510 
Hwy153. I made contact with the individual who was identified as Mr. Matthew Presley. Mr. Presley stated that he was having 
trouble with his wife and was walking it off. Mr. Presley was negative for current valid warrants. I informed Mr. Presley that it was 
private property of a closed business and was sent on his way. No further police action required.

1900 Tunnel Blvd20-012864 2/6/2020   2:20:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/06/2020 at 02:25 hours, Officer Calvin Cooper (#877) reported a memo at 1900 Tunnel Blvd. Upon arrival to the unknown 
911  hang up call I drove through the area with my blue lights on and in car camera on. I did not locate anyone or anything that 
needed police action.

18500 Interstate 24 Eb20-012876 2/6/2020   4:30:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/06/2020 at 04:40 hours, Officer C. Lopez (80781) reported a memo at 18500 Interstate 24 Eb. Officers assisted a TDOT 
with a vehicle that was stuck in the mud at the 75/24 split. Officers were able to block all lanes of traffic to allow for TDOT to 
successfully pull the vehicle out of the mud. There were no injuries reported and the vehicle was able to drive away without any 
further assistance. Nothing further.



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

717 E 11th St20-012894 2/6/2020   7:07:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/06/2020 at 07:20 hours, Officer Roth (63831) reported a memo at the Community Kitchen located at 727 E 11th St. Police 
made contact with Jeffrey Braswell who is on a 30 day ban according to staff. Mr. Braswell was understanding of the ban and is 
aware if he returns within 30 days he may be arrested for trespassing.

304 Asbury Dr20-012903 2/5/2020   8:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 02/06/2020 at 07:40 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 304 Asbury Dr at the victim's 
home. The victim said that he last saw his vehicle last night when he parked it at home around 8 pm and it was left locked. The 
vehicle stayed there overnight and this morning around 6 am, he said a neighbor told him that his vehicle had been broken into. He
then discovered that the driver side rear window had been broken out and the inside had been ransacked but nothing was taken. 
This report was taken by phone.  Vehicle Info: 2008 Ford Explorer, 

4004 Hixson Pike20-012956 2/5/2020   6:50:00AM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 02/06/2020 at 11:14 hours, Officer Veloz 603 responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 4004 Hixson Pike. Upon arrival to the 
scene i located the complainant named Jared. Jared informed me that some tires were taken from the store he works at here in 
hixson. According to Jared the suspect arrived on 2-5-2020 @ around 06:50hrs and takes four tires from the business. The vehicle 
is described as a jeep grand Cherokee dark in color. The suspect loads up four tires and then drives off. There is no further 
description. However, Jared stated that he would attempt to get my still photos to add to the report. Nothing further.

18000 Interstate 24 Wb20-012958 2/6/2020  11:22:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/06/2020 at 11:30 hours, Officer Billingsley (79518) reported a memo at 18000 Interstate 24 Wb. Kentrail Teal contacted 
police due to reckless driving from Robert Bruce. Mr. Teal informed me he was in the far left lane while traveling North on I-75. Mr. 
Teal informed me while merging from I-75 to I-24, Mr. Teal's lane was ending causing him to merge into the right lane. Mr. Teal 
informed me while attempting to merge into the right lane, a semi-truck, driven by Robert Bruce, blocked him from doing so. Mr. 
Teal informed me he applied his brakes in an attempt to avoid a collision with Mr. Bruce's vehicle, causing Mr. Teal's vehicle to 
slide and collide with water-filled traffic barriers. Mr. Teal informed me his vehicle sustained no damage, however, he wanted the 
incident documented. It appeared to police Mr. Teal was upset with how Mr. Bruce was driving and Mr. Teal wanted such 
documented. Nothing further.

18120 Interstate 24 Eb20-012963 2/6/2020   9:15:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/06/2020 at 11:12 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) reported a memo at 18120 Interstate 24 EB. 

I spoke with Karen Bishop by telephone.  She says that this morning, while traveling east on I-24, near mile marker 182, she hit a 
ladder in the roadway.  She says that there was no damage to the 2018 Ford Fusion, but needs a report for her employer.  She 
says the vehicle is registered to her employer, Fehrer Automotive in Gadsden AL.

Ms. Bishop says that just to be on the safe side, she had to vehicle towed and does not know the license plate number.  Ms. 
Bishop is clear that this is a miscellaneous report and shecan call back should they find any damage.

No further information to add.

7312 Shallowford Rd20-012966 2/5/2020   3:00:00PM 13D Stalking



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

On 02/10/2020 at 19:06 hours, Officer Caudle (79890) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Stalking at that occurred near the 
2300 block of N. Chamberlain Ave. Upon arrival, Police made contact with Cherland Brown. Ms. Brown stated as she turned left off 
of 2300 N. Chamberlain Ave., three vehicle's surrounded her vehicle. Ms. Brown stated one vehicle was Veronica Suttles white 
Ford F-150 truck, another was a white smaller car with Ms. Suttles son (Christopher) in it, and the other vehicle was a black 
smaller SUV. Ms. Brown stated Ms. Suttles then screamed to Christopher"thats her" in a loud manner. Ms. Brown stated the 
Christopher party then exited the vehicle and smacked the window of her vehicle before Ms. Brown drove away from the parties. I 
informed Ms. Brown that this would be a continuation from the incident she reported several days prior. Ms. Brown informed me 
she was unclear on the exact road she had turned into off of N. Chamberlain Ave. No further.

4625 Shallowford Rd20-012979 2/6/2020  12:19:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/06/2020 at 12:19 hours, Officer Layne, Dakota (77578) reported a memo at 4625 Shallowford Rd. Police responded to an 
obstruction in the roadway, upon arrival police seen a silver Ford Focus parked on the side of the roadway by the white line and 
near the bridge over highway 153. Police got out with the vehicle and discovered the license plate ( ) displayed on the 
vehicle did not match the vehicle. Police ran the VIN on the vehicle which returned not stolen. Due to the location of the vehicle the 
vehicle was impending the flow of traffic and was on an close to the bridge creating a hazard. Police inventoried the vehicle and 
discovered the vehicle steering column had been broken and the vehicle appeared hot wired. Police attempted to locate 
documents inside the vehicle to locate a owner of the vehicle but was unable. Denton's wrecker responded to the scene and towed
the vehicle. No further.

312 Mcbrien Rd20-012985 2/6/2020  11:34:00AM 26E Wire Fraud

On 02/06/2020 at 12:07 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Wire Fraud at 312 Mcbrien Rd. 

I spoke with Keanna Spivey by telephone.  She says that at 1134 this morning, an unknown party "hacked" her Walmart grocery 
account and ordered groceries.  She says that the transaction was done online to be picked up at Walmart at 4444 W. Vine St. 
Kissimmee FL.  She says that the charge was $195.00.  She says that the charge is currently pending on her account and has to 
clear the bank before they can put the money back in her account.

I gave Ms. Spivey the phone number to that particular Walmart and she says that she is gong to attempt to get Walmart to prevent 
the order from being picked up.

604 Phoenix Ave20-012993 2/6/2020  12:46:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 02/06/2020 at 12:42 hours, PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 604 Phoenix Ave at the 
victim's home. The complainant said that she was making this report for her mother (victim) who is the registered owner of the 
vehicle. She said that the vehicle has been parked there for a long time and she's not really sure when the tag was last seen on it. 
About 2 weeks ago, she said it was discovered that the tag was gone. This report was taken by phone.    

     Note: The complainant could not find the tag# and she wasn't able to locate the VIN either at this time. She said she will call 
back when she has either one so that the tag can be entered into NCIC.

On 02/07/2020 at 12:03 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) wrote a continuation/supplement for a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories 
at 604 Phoenix Ave. 

Mrs. Russell called in with the VIN which lead to TN .   The tag has now been entered in NCIC # P207065716.  RMS 
has been updated
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1909 E 25th St20-013003 2/6/2020   1:03:00PM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 02/06/2020 at 12:47 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 1909 E 25th St. 

I spoke with Shantta Horton by telephone.  She says that she had inherited her mother's 2001  Ford Taurus and noticed Friday that 
TN  TN has been stolen from the vehicle.  

The tag has been entered in NCIC # P657123256.

 

2110 Test Dr20-013037 2/6/2020  11:11:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 02/06/2020 at 14:39 hours, Officer Baker (79856) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 2110 Test Dr.  I spoke 
with Jim Perry who works at Auto Craft Restyling, who stated that a 2004 F250 that had been parked since Monday had the 
exhaust stolen overnight.  He estimated the value of the stolen piece at $500.  The property was added to the watch list per 
request of Mr. Perry, nothing further.

 

6808 Shallowford Rd20-013081 2/6/2020   5:01:00AM 23G Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories

On 02/06/2020 at 16:49 hours, Officer Shelor Nicholas (78349) responded to a Theft of Vehicle Parts/Accessories at 6808 
Shallowford Rd. Upon arrival, I spoke with Mr. Patel; he stated that a dealer license plate was stolen off of a Audi last night around 
0500 hours. He said that the tag number was . The tag was last seen at 0501  hours and the video shows a black male 
walk from the parking lot of the Speedway.He is wearing a gray and white shoes, with a red shirt. He walks through the parking lot 
of the Wine and Spirits and to Z motors. He walks past the vehicle to look inside to make sure no one was inside. He then circles 
back to the vehicle and begins to remove the tag with what looks like a screwdriver. He then takes the tag off and walks back over 
to the Speedway. I was able to capture a partial picture of the suspect and will try to identify him. The tag was then placed into 
NCIC under NIC # P677122981. No further at this time.



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

6220 Shallowford Rd20-013083 2/6/2020   4:56:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/06/2020 at 17:08 hours, Officer Skyler Long (79892) reported a memo at 6220 Shallowford Rd. Upon arrival, police met with 
the complainant Mr. Edward Allen. Mr. Allen was wanting police to remove a Ms. Kelly Born from his residence at the above 
address. Mr. Allen stated Ms. Born doesn't live there, she does not pay rent, and she is not on the lease. Mr. Allen stated that Ms. 
Born was becoming a nuisance and wanted us to transport her somewhere else. Mr. Allen stated Ms. Born had been drinking. Mr. 
Allen also stated he did not wish to simply place Ms. Born on the streets. Ms. Born stated she wished to stay and she would not 
cause Mr. Allen anymore issues. Mr. Allen ended up telling police that he would allow her to stay if she wouldn't cause anymore 
issues. Mr. Allen stated he would call police later if he needed to. No further at this time.

4213 3rd Ave20-013099 2/6/2020   5:21:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/06/2020 at 17:26 hours, Officer Shelor Nicholas (78349) reported a memo at 4213 3rd Ave. Upon arrival, I spoke with Mr. 
Kelvin Marsh; he stated that he was staying with Marcus Williams and they got into a verbal argument. He said that he wanted to 
get his belongings and leave the residence and Mr. Williams would not allow him. Mr. Marsh said that he was calling the police and
Mr. Williams locked his bedroom door and left the residence on foot. Mr. Marsh then collected his belongings and waited for police.
No further.

403 Gadd Rd20-013113 2/6/2020   6:20:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/06/2020 at 18:30 hours, Officer Luke Simon (79540) reported a memo at 403 Gadd Rd. A purse was found at this address 
containing multiple miscellaneous items and has been taken to property.

5310 Brainerd Rd20-013127 2/6/2020   8:23:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 02/06/2020 at 18:40 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 5310 Brainerd Rd. 
Upon arrival, I was met by Zola Naki. She stated, she had came to pick up some clothing from the laundry mat. When she arrived, 
she found that the four dryers that she was using were empty. They were full of an unknown amount of misc clothing and bedding. 
I have attempted to contact the property manager at, 423-877-1693. I have gotten no reply. The business does have cameras.

6901 Lee Hwy20-013137 2/6/2020   7:21:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 02/06/2020 at 19:25 hours, Officer Shelor Nicholas (78349) reported a memo at 6901  Lee Hwy. Police were called to a party 
panhandling at the Save a Lot. Police got out with a male matching the description and identified him as Mr. Samuel Shirley. He 
stated that he was not doing anything and did not appear to be panhandling. He was driving a bicycle that did not have a rear tire 
and he was allowed to leave. No further.

1801 Williams Rd20-013146 2/6/2020   8:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/06/2020 at 21:00 hours, Officer Simpson (83694) reported a memo at 1801  Williams Rd.  Upon arrival, police met with Ms. 
Dunn who stated that there was a loud verbal altercation at the residence but nothing physical/ Police checked all parties involved 
and there was no injury reported and no damage to anything in the house. No further police action was required.

950 Siskin Dr20-013168 2/6/2020   8:50:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

On 02/06/2020 at 21:00 hours, Officer D. Bryant (79858) responded to a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 950 Siskin Dr. Upon arrival 
police made contact with victim Maryann Bailey who stated she arrived at the above address around 19:30. Bailey stated when she
went to her vehicle around 21:00 she noticed her vehicle had been ransacked and her two black coats from the truck were stolen. 
Bailey's vehicle did not sustain any damage. No suspect information known at this time. Security footage is currently pending. No 
further.

2021 E 3rd St20-013179 2/6/2020   9:50:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/06/2020 at 21:50 hours, during routine patrol, I, Officer Blansit #421  observed a dark Ford Escape with no tag at the Auto 
Zone, located at 2021  E 3rd St, after closing hours. I ran the VIN for the vehicle and found it to not be stolen but have a registration 
that expired in May of 2019. Nothing further at this time.

3507 6th Ave20-013222 2/7/2020  12:30:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle

On 02/07/2020 at 19:48 hours, Officer Van Ness (75389) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 3507 
6th Ave.  Upon arrival Officer spoke with Mr. Mateo Miguel, who stated that Mr. Camilo Mateo, had returned his vehicle to his 
residence without damage or further incident.  Mr. Mateo was not on scene and Mr. Miguel stated that he did not wish to press 
charges.  The vehicle was removed from NCIC under NIC # V901773678.  Nothing further.

1330 E 3rd St20-013225 2/7/2020   1:10:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 02/07/2020 at 01:45 hours, Officer Adam Krystaponis (75508) responded to a Shoplifting at 1330 E 3rd St. I spoke with Ms. 
Tammy Forester, the clerk, who informed that a short black male had stolen beer and candy from the store.  Ms. Forester stated 
that she observed this male in the reflection of the window concealing candy and beer on his person, and when he came to the 
register to check out, she asked him about the items he concealed.  Ms. Forester stated that he denied having concealed any 
items, and fled the store.  Ms. Forester estimated the value of the property he took to be approximately $10.  Ms. Forester was 
unable to provide camera footage of the incident at this time, so I instructed her to call us back as soon as she saw him in the 
store, whether he was engaged in any illegal activity at the time, so that he could be properly identified and trespassed.

989 N Sanctuary Rd20-013263 2/7/2020   3:00:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/07/2020 at 03:10 hours, Officer Puckett (61905) reported a memo at 989 N Sanctuary Rd. 
Upon arrival I spoke to Ms. Reisen who needed an escort because she needed an escort to walk horses she had rescued up E. 
Brainerd Rd. I assisted along with Sgt. Bell after we were successful in contacting a responsible where she had been located.

1734 E 3rd St20-013305 2/2/2020   9:00:00AM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 02/07/2020 at 09:29 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1734 E 3rd St at Orchard Knob 
Baptist Church.  The victim said that he last saw his pistol in his truck when he parked it there last Sunday around 9 am.  The truck 
was left there for a while before going home and he has driven the truck back and forth between there and home at various times 
all week.  Yesterday, around 3 pm, he discovered that the pistol was gone and he's not sure where or when it was stolen.  Also, he 
said there was no damage from forced entry to the truck so he said it's possible the truck could have been left unlocked when the 
pistol was stolen. This report was taken by phone.  Nic# G694938733

3805 Memphis Dr20-013330 2/7/2020  10:30:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

On 02/07/2020 at 10:30 hours, Officer B. Martin (62436) reported a memo at 3805 Memphis Dr.. Police were called to the above 
address to assist APS, Karen Barton, do a wellness check on an elderly female. The elderly female, Sarah Price, was eventually 
spoken too by APS. 
Upon arrival police were ignored and no one would answer the door. While we were knocking on the door, we could hear people 
speaking inside. A third party arrived on the scene and allowed police entry. All the people listed in this report were inside the home
but refused to open the door. 
No further action was needed.

2130 Ringgold Rd20-013335 2/3/2020   5:00:00PM 23H Other Theft/Non-Specific

On 02/07/2020 at 10:44 hours, Officer Billingsley (79518) responded to a Other Theft/Non-Specific at 2130 Ringgold Rd. I spoke 
with the complainant, Andrew Houk. Mr. Houk informed me that they are working on the residence at this location and had left their
tools to the side of the residence where they could not be seen from the roadway. Mr. Houk informed me they last saw the tools on
02/03/2020 and discovered they had been stolen on 02/07/2020 at approximately 10:00 hours. Mr. Houk informed me the unknown 
suspect(s) had taken four Rigid toolboxes containing some of the tools listed in the "properties" section of the report as well as a 
Husky stackable toolbox containing some of the tools listed. Mr. Houk informed me the unknown suspect(s) had taken a Stihl 
Chainsaw (350). Mr. Houk was able to give me the serial number for one of the tools taken, Milwaukee Sander 
(SN#J70AP192503476). Mr. Houk informed me some of the tools were recently reported and he would attempt to get the receipt to
provide serial numbers for them. No suspect information was available at the time of contact.

702 Central Ave20-013367 2/4/2020   2:30:00PM 26A False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidenc

On 02/07/2020 at 12:42 hours, Officer C. Glenn (60757) responded to a False Pretenses/Swindle/Confidence Game at 702 Central 
Ave. 

I spoke with Yvette Sanders by telephone.  She says that on Tuesday 04 Feb. 2020, she was at Kanko's at the aforementioned 
location.  She says that there was a tent set up and occupied by a black male and black female supposedly taking information for 
government issued free cellphones.  She says that she gave them her TN driver license and her TNcare card and they told her to 
come back the next day to get her free phone.

She says that because of the rain, she did not go back until Thursday and the tent was gone.  She says she talked to the 
employees of Kanko's and they told her that they do not know who the people were or what company they were with.  She says 
that they have gone with her driver license and her TN care card.

Mrs. Sanders says that she has already obtained replacements for both.

1410 Cowart St20-013380 2/6/2020   5:00:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 02/07/2020 at 13:30 hours, Officer D. Russell (63833) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 1410 Cowart St. Upon my 
arrival I made contact with Mrs. Bailey who stated that on 2-6-2020 she worked late at 1410 Cowart St. Mrs. Bailey stated that she 
left work around 2115hrs and found that he driver side mirror was broken. Mrs. Bailey stated that she did not think anything of this 
damage until she arrived to work this morning where the holster to her Ruger 38cal revolver was located in the parking lot. Mrs. 
Bailey believes that a unknown party made entry into her truck and stole her firearm last night. Mrs. Bailey is not sure of the S/N on
the firearm now but will call back when she has the S/N to have the weapon entered into NCIC as stolen. At this point there are no 
cameras, suspect information, or anything to process at the scene. No further.

6316 Walden Ave20-013392 2/6/2020   3:30:00AM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 02/07/2020 at 14:11  hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 6316 Walden Ave at the victim's 
home. The victim said that he discovered that he had an illegal charge on his debit card account for $663 on Thursday at 3:30 am. 
He said that somehow the charge was done electronically or the account was accessed online and he has no idea who did this. 
This report was taken by phone.



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 

 

2603 Frost St20-013439 2/7/2020   4:49:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/07/2020 at 16:55 hours, Officer Michael Ortiz (83692) reported a memo at 2603 Frost St.  Police spoke with the RP, Mitchell 
King about his belongings being thrown out on the side of the road. Mr. King and his girlfriend Wanda Simons broke up earlier in 
the day and Ms. Simons wanted his things out of the house. Ms. Simons put all of Mr. King's property in front of the house neatly 
and covered it with a tarp. When Mr. King arrived, it appeared that someone had gone through Mr. King's property that was left on 
the road. Nothing further.

5225 Hixson Pike20-013455 2/7/2020   5:29:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/07/2020 at 17:41  hours, Officer Simpson (83694) reported a memo at 5225 Hixson Pike. Upon arrival, police met with Ms. 
Booker. She stated that she and Mr. Feagans were in a verbal disorder over her staying in the apartment until she could move to 
her new residence on Monday 02/10/20. She stated Mr. Feagans had moved all of her things outside the apartment and then left 
the scene. No further police action was required.

700 Ely Rd20-013482 2/7/2020   6:10:00PM 91Z Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside 

On 02/07/2020 at 18:20 hours, Officer Luke Simon 971  responded to a Vehicle Recovered Stolen Outside of Chattanooga at 700 
Ely Rd. While responding to a motor vehicle accident at 801  Ely Rd (20-013466) officers discovered one of the vehicles was 
showing as stolen out of Dunlap, TN. This vehicle was towed from the scene by R&D Wrecker and taken back to their lot. Dunlap 
Police were contacted and informed of the recovery and they removed the vehicle from NCIC. Dunlap Police also contacted the 
owner to inform them of the recovery. No arrests were made pertaining to the theft as the suspect ran from the scene of the 
accident.



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

6200 Lee Hwy20-013486 2/7/2020   7:00:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/07/2020 at 19:00 hours, Officer Aaron Smith (83695) reported a memo at 6200 Lee Hwy. While on routine patrol in this 
location, police observed a black Toyota 4Runner, TN:  parked in the parking lot of Murmaid Mattress. The vehicle had its 
emergency flashers initiated and had damage to the front right bumper and light assembly that appeared to be new. There was no 
note left on the vehicle as to indicate it had been involved in an accident. The vehicle was unoccupied at the time of police contact 
and was not reported stolen. Nothing further.

200 N Willow St20-013519 2/7/2020   8:38:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/07/2020 at 20:38 hours, Officer Michael Ortiz (83692) reported a memo at 200 N Willow St. Police conducted a traffic stop 
at the above location for a vehicle running a red light at the intersection of E 3rd St/N Willow St. The driver was identified as 
Jeremiah Hicks. After running Mr. Hicks' information, police were able to see a history of unlawful weapon possession violations. 
Police asked to conduct a consensual search and Mr. Hicks consented. Police searched the vehicle, but were unable to locate any 
firearms inside the vehicle. Mr. Hicks was released with a warning. Nothing further.

345 Northgate Mall Dr20-013526 2/7/2020   9:00:00PM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 02/07/2020 at 21:10 hours, Officer Greene #416, reported a suspicious activity located at 345 Northgate Mall Dr, Burlington.  I 
was notified and directed to respond to the Main Entrance of Northgate Mall by Mall Security Officer Steffon Corey in reference to a
shoplifting. Security Officer Corey stated that a white female and white male were seen stealing merchandise at Burlington 
according to the Store Manager.  I made a consensual encounter with these two parties located on the front sidewalk of Ulta 
Beauty and while doing so I was notified by Security Officer Corey via radio that these two parties were observed stealing 
merchandise via CCTV.  Security Officer Corey responded to these two parties and they were identified as Samantha Thompson 
and James Bunch.  Due to the information given to Police, Mr. Bunch was temporarily detained.  Security Officer Corey asked Mr. 
Bunch about the theft at which point Mr. Bunch stated he did not steal merchandise.  Officer Corey stated he would rereview the 
CCTV footage and contact Mr. Bunch about the matter.  Mr. Bunch was then let go, nothing further.

 

 

3229 5th Ave20-013562 2/7/2020   8:15:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/07/2020 at 20:32 hours, Officer Van Ness (75389) responded to 3229 5th Ave. in response to a disorder.  Upon arrival 
Police spoke with both the complainant, Ms. Tracy Williams Bradley and her son, Mr. Desmond Powell.  Both parties stated that 
they had got into a verbal argument and that Ms. Bradley wanted her son out of the home for the night.  Mr. Powell stated that he 
agreed that he needed to leave for awhile and he agreed to leave and spend the night at the Community Kitchen.  Officer Van 
Ness gave Mr. Powell a ride to the community kitchen.  Nothing further.

2408 Vance Ave20-013564 2/7/2020  11:28:00PM 91Z Field Interview



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

On 02/07/2020 at 23:28 hours, Officer S Burton (77331) reported a field interview at 2408 Vance Ave. Officer S Burton during 
routine patrol noticed a vehicle VIN: 2FTRX08L1WCA96370 on a Ford F-150 white in color. The vehicle was parked and 
abandoned against the fence on the property of Industrial Fabricators INC. The vehicle had a TN tag ( ) in the bed of the 
truck, and there was no tag on the actual truck. The driver's side door of the truck was open, and the vehicle was unoccupied. 
Officer S Burton ran the truck and it did not return stolen and was parked on private property. The doors to the truck were closed 
and locked. There was what appeared to be a case of beer in the back seat floorboard. Nothing further at this time.

927 Vine St20-013566 2/7/2020  11:36:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/07/2020 at 11:43 hours, Officer E Buckman (66981) and PO Dunlop #526 responded to a noise complaint at 927 Vine St. 
As I arrived on scene I was met by the first party a Mr. Connor Reinoehl. PO Dunlop asked him what was going on in the home 
and he stated that they were just having some friends over. PO Dunlop asked party #1 how many people were inside and he stated
that there were about 30-40 people. At this time party #2 came outside as well, a Mr. Elijah Peterson. Both parties said that they 
would try and keep things down and the people inside of the house. Both parties were compliant. No further police action was 
taken.

 

 

1330 E 3rd St20-013585 2/8/2020  12:20:00AM 23C Shoplifting

On 02/08/2020 at 00:45 hours, Officer Cooke (78367) responded to a Shoplifting at 1330 E 3rd St. Police responded to 1330 E 3rd 
St at the speedway on reports of theft. Police spoke with the manager who stated that a short black male with a black jacket and a 
black book bag grabbed a case of 12 Budwiser beers and a 12 pack of Bude light and exited the store. The Manger was unable to 
provided any further description of the suspect. Management valued the beer to be $14 a case Police have nothing further.

1100 Mccallie Ave20-013589 2/8/2020  12:47:00AM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/08/2020 at 00:53 hours, Officer J. George (79525) reported a memo at 1100 Mccallie Ave. Police were dispatched to two 
parties smoking in the parking lot of Allen Golds. I made contact with the parties, and told them to not return to Allen Golds. No 
further.

701 N Germantown Rd20-013594 2/8/2020   1:07:00AM 91Z Suspicious Activity

On 02/08/2020 at 01:12 hours, Officer Calvin Cooper (#877) reported a memo at 701  N Germantown Rd. Upon arrival I checked 
the area and knocked on APt#409. I knocked very hard and could not hear anything or any signs of a disorder. There was no 
response to my knocking and dispatch could not call back the reporting party.

 
 



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

4300 7th Ave20-013608 2/8/2020   2:26:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/08/2020 at 02:30 hours, Officer Ziegler (83701) reported a memo at 4300 7th Ave. Mr. Hubbard stated to police that people 
keep going into the house on 7th Ave. even though it is condemned. Mr. Hubbard just wants the house put on the watch list to 
prevent people from staying inside the house. Police put the house on the watch list. No further police action was taken.

 
 

 
 

5933 Fisk Ave20-013652 2/8/2020   7:46:00AM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/08/2020 at 07:55 hours, Officer C. Darling  reported a memo at 5933 Fisk Ave. Vehicle was found in the roadway 
unoccupied and a traffic hazard. The tag ) info did not match the vehicle. I checked the VIN (4T1BF22K6YU090904) on 
the door and on the dash and no owner info came up on the vehicle.  Dispatch and I was unable to identify the owner. The vehicle 
is towed by Allied Wrecker. Nothing further.

 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

1506 E 48th St20-013735 2/8/2020  12:01:00AM 240 MVT/Passenger Vehicle



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

On 02/10/2020 at 23:55 hours, Officer CREIGHTON (73490) wrote a continuation/supplement for a MVT/Passenger Vehicle at 
1506 E 48th Street/ 182 I-24 West Bound.

Once on scene police located an abandoned vehicle that had been involved in a wreck. At this time police ran the tag that was 
fixed to the vehicle (TN  and found the tag didn't belong to the vehicle on scene. At this point police found the tag 
was stolen out of Knoxville TN on January 30th 2020 and entered into NCIC under NIC #T287068169. Police at this point ran the 
vin # of the vehicle on scene (VIN# 1G1AL58F187108317) and found that the vehicle itself was also stolen. At this point police had 
NCIC remove the vehicle and notify the owner of the vehicle that it had been recovered. Police at this point then called for a tow 
truck to remove the vehicle from the interstate. When police found vehicle #1 it had sustained damage to it's rear right side and 
front left side. Police at this point don't know the circumstances of the accident or exactly where the accident took place. Once 
again police found the vehicle abandoned and no suspect driver was on scene when police arrived. At this point police started a 
separate complaint number 20-014562 for stolen property recovery for the plate stolen out of Knoxville. In addition police will be 
completing a wreck report for the vehicle under complaint number 20-014549. The vehicle was towed by Expressway Towing to 
2353 Rossville Blvd the address of the tow company.

1 Tow Sheet

Nothing further to report.

7710 E Brainerd Rd20-013752 2/8/2020   1:50:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/08/2020 at 14:05 hours, Officer William Bernitt (77564) reported a memo at 7710 E Brainerd Rd.  Police responded to a 
disorder.  Upon arrival police spoke with Aniyah Davis who stated she and her boyfriend, who lived there, had an argument.  Ms. 
Davis stated it was only verbal and not physical.  There were no signs of physical contact on Ms. Davis or inside the house.  
Nothing further.

1410 E 5th St20-013797 2/8/2020   5:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/08/2020 at 17:10 hours, Officer Caudle (79890) was dispatched to the area of 1410 E 5th St. for a suspicious party walking 
in the alley possibly smoking crack. Upon arrival, Police made contact with Terry Davis who matched the description given by the 
anonymous party. Police spoke with Mr. Davis who informed Police his Uncle lives in the area. Mr. Davis allowed Police to search 
him in which Police found no illegal substances on him. Upon running Mr. Davis through NCIC, I saw that Mr. Davis had a possible 
warrant which did not verify. Mr. Davis was released with no further.

120 N Lovell Ave20-013798 2/8/2020   5:00:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/08/2020 at 17:05 hours, Officer Joshua Blaine Price (76315) reported a memo at 120 N Lovell Ave. Upon arrival, I was met 
by Alicia Henegar. She stated, her boyfriend, Brandon Skinner, had removed $4000.00 from their joint bank account and was 
refusing to return it. I explained that to her that because it is a joint back account that there is nothing that I can do. I told her that 
she would have to get an attorney and take him to court. I asked her if she wanted me to remove him from her home, she declined.

 
 

1346 Gunbarrel Rd20-013852 2/8/2020   8:30:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

On 02/08/2020 at 21:00 hours, Officer A. Abbett (79561) reported a memo at 1346 Gunbarrel Rd. Police were dispatched to a 
possible disorder where a neighbor heard loud screaming coming from next door. Upon arriving on scene police found Marko 
Dozier and Shadai Valentine in a verbal argument. Dozier was crying and yelling because Valentine hung up on him. Dozier was 
also upset because Valentine did not wish to speak with him. Police were able to calm Dozier down. Valentine and Dozier spoke for
a few minutes before agreeing to separate for the evening and talk to each other tomorrow. Police checked both parties for active 
warrants and found none. All parties left the scene without further incident. No further police action was taken at this time.

7020 E Brainerd Rd20-013893 2/8/2020  11:28:00PM 91Z Field Interview

On 02/08/2020 at 23:31  hours, Officer Puckett (61905) reported a memo at 7020 E Brainerd Rd. 
I spoke with Britany Kelley in reference to a loud and obnoxious man who was inside the Circle K, however she just told him to 
leave.

20 Cherokee Blvd20-013904 2/8/2020  11:54:00PM 91Z Miscellaneous Information

On 02/09/2020 at 00:00 hours, Officer R. Petty (75408) reported a memo at 20 Cherokee Blvd. Upon arrival I spoke with Ms. 
Rogers, who stated that while she was in her vehicle at the parking lot of the apartment complex at the above address , a strange 
male attempted to open her passengers side door. She stated that after doing this he noticed that she was inside, waved at her 
and then went inside the building. Police were unable to locate a suspect and there was no further incident.

3315 Brainerd Rd20-014362 2/7/2020   9:45:00PM 23F Theft from Motor Vehicle

On 02/10/2020 at 12:35 hours, Officer E.Brown (79857) responded to a Theft from Motor Vehicle at 3315 Brainerd Rd. Upon arrival 
police met with Mr. Danny Burnette who called on behalf of his client/victim, Ms. Diane Beecher. Mr. Burnette stated that on Friday 
night around 2145 hrs the catalytic converter was stolen off of Ms. Beechers vehicle. Mr. Burnette was able to provide video 
footage of the incident. Police were able to see the suspect vehicle, a Hyundai Veloster (charcoal grey) occupied by two white 
males, pull into the parking lot and back into the space to the left of Ms. Beechers vehicle. The license plate on the suspect vehicle 
was visible while it was backing up but was not readable due to the quality of the footage. Mr. Burnette valued the Catalytic 
Converter at $350 and stated that the foreign made vehicles converters are worth more due to the larger amount of platinum used 
to make them. A still photo has been added of the suspect vehicle. Nothing further to report.

On 02/11/2020 at 1844 hours, I, Officer Bulkley observed a dark gray Hyundai Veloster with noticeable dent behind the driver side 
front wheel drive past me at 3100 Crescent Circle. Earlier on this date I had observed intelligence and photos linking this clearly 
identifiable vehicle to numerous thefts of catalytic converters. Upon stopping the vehicle at 1112 E 32nd St the driver was identified 
as Travis Walker. He stated that he knew the tag didn't match the vehicle and that the vehicle belonged to Eric Webb. I asked him 
for consent to search him and the vehicle and Mr. Walker consented. I observed a vehicle jack on the floor by the back seat along 
with some miscellaneous ratchets and hand tools. Upon opening the trunk I observed numerous battery operated power tools 
including a reciprocating saw with spent and unspent blades. I also observed a used catalytic converter next to the tools. At Car 
176's request, Mr. Walker was transported to the PSC for questioning. Photos of the vehicle interior and its contents are attached 
to this continuation. The subject vehicle was towed by Summey's and a hold was placed on it pending further investigation by Auto 
Crimes. Following interview, I transported Mr. Walker to 2005 E 28th St (Eric Webb's house) at his request. No further action will 
be taken at a patrol level.

9101 Lee Hwy20-014370 2/4/2020   7:11:00AM 26B Credit Card/ATM Fraud

On 02/10/2020 at 12:38 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Credit Card/ATM Fraud at 9101  Lee Hwy at Mapco. The 
victim said that his debit card was lost or stolen at a hotel in East Ridge on 2/4/20 and it was later used illegally at the Mapco for a 
charge of $24.40 at 7:21  am that same day.  Also, it was used for $32.63 at the Crackerbarrel in Ooltewah at 7:11  am.  He said 
that his wife's name (Patricia Greiner) is on the card that was used but they are both on the account. He said that he checked with 
Crackerbarrel and they do have cameras there but he doesn't know if there is any video of the incident. This report was taken by 
phone.

22 Northgate Mall Dr20-014378 2/7/2020   4:00:00PM 91Z Property Lost



2/2/2020  12:00:21AM TO 2/8/2020  11:59:21PM

On 02/10/2020 at 13:25 hours,  PIT McMahan (61444) responded to a Property Lost at 22 Northgate Mall Dr at Chuck E Cheese. 
The victim said that he let his fiancee borrow his phone to take there last Friday around 4 pm. He said that when she got back 
home around 6 pm, she realized she didn't have it and she told him she last had it inside the building at a table. He said he's not 
really sure if it was lost or stolen and he said it's possible she could have forgotten to get it when she left there. This report was 
taken by phone.

4625 Resource Dr20-014386 2/3/2020  12:00:00AM 23F   THEFT FROM MOTOR VEHICLE

Per Tele-serve the registrations was stolen from inside the vehicle.




